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The release of emerging contaminants (ECs) into aquatic environments poses a significant risk to global
water security. Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), while effective in removing ECs, are often resource
and energy-intensive. Here, we introduce a novel catalyst, CoFe quantum dots embedded in graphene
nanowires (CoFeQds@GN-Nws), synthesized through anaerobic polymerization. It uniquely features
electron-rich and electron-poor micro-regions on its surface, enabling a self-purification mechanism in
wastewater. This is achieved by harnessing the internal energy of wastewater, particularly the bonding
energy of pollutants and dissolved oxygen (DO). It demonstrates exceptional efficiency in removing ECs
at ambient temperature and pressure without the need for external oxidants, achieving a removal rate of
nearly 100.0%. The catalyst's structure-activity relationship reveals that CoFe quantum dots facilitate an
unbalanced electron distribution, forming these micro-regions. This leads to a continuous electron-
donation effect, where pollutants are effectively cleaved or oxidized. Concurrently, DO is activated into
superoxide anions (O2

��), synergistically aiding in pollutant removal. This approach reduces resource and
energy demands typically associated with AOPs, marking a sustainable advancement in wastewater
treatment technologies.

© 2023 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Chinese Society for Environmental Sciences, Harbin
Institute of Technology, Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Emerging contaminants (ECs), such as endocrine disruptors,
persistent pharmaceuticals, pesticides, and synthetic dyes, have
beenwidely found in natural water environments [1e3]. Even trace
amounts of ECs in the water environment can trigger bio-
concentration and produce ecotoxicological effects, posing a
serious threat to public water safety [4e6]. Human exposure to ECs
primarily occurs through ingesting food and beverages associated
with contaminated soil, water, plants, animals, and microorgan-
isms. Due to their hydrophobic properties, ECs tend to accumulate
in biological tissues with high lipid content. In particular, species at
the top of the food chain exhibit increasing bioaccumulation and
biomagnification [7,8]. The specific harms to humans are
half of Chinese Society for Enviro
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (
manifested in disruptions to the endocrine and immune system,
often involving the mimicry, suppression, or alteration of hormone
function. These disruptions can lead to delayed brain development,
premature puberty in children, reproductive issues, and an
elevated risk of cancer and its associated complications [9,10].
However, removing ECs poses a formidable challenge, both in terms
of relying on nature's self-purification abilities and the conven-
tional wastewater treatment processes deployed in municipal
wastewater treatment plants [11e13]. Despite the utilization of
relatively uncomplicated and cost-effective technologies in
contemporary wastewater treatment plants, the effective elimina-
tion of ECs remains an elusive goal. This is primarily attributed to
the exceedingly low-level concentrations of ECs in water, the
intricate composition of the actual wastewater, and the inherent
resistance of ECs to biodegradation, which significantly hampers
their removal through biological treatment methods [13e16]. In
addition, physical and chemical methods, such as coagulation and
sedimentation, struggle to yield satisfactory results (often less than
10% removal) due to the polarity and high water solubility of ECs
nmental Sciences, Harbin Institute of Technology, Chinese Research Academy of
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Scheme 1. A schematic illustration of the synthesis process of CoFeQds@GN-Nws.
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[16e19].
Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) are considered promising

processes for the removal of ECs due to their capacity to initiate the
degradation of these pollutants through the generation of various
reactive oxygen species (ROS) during the reaction [20e24]. How-
ever, the high efficiency of AOPs comes at the expense of high en-
ergy and resource consumption. Commonly used AOPs, such as
photocatalysis, Fenton/Fenton-like reactions, and perox-
ymonosufate (PMS) activation, require additional oxidants or
external energy (light, electricity, ultrasound, etc.) during the pro-
cess of degrading pollutants [25e29]. The exploration of AOPs that
entail minimal or no additional oxidants or external energy re-
mains underexplored. Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop
new water treatment technologies to reduce energy and oxidant
inputs while simultaneously achieving high-efficiency and low-
energy consumption wastewater treatment processes.

In fact, wastewater contains abundant internal energy, such as
the bond energy of organic pollutants and dissolved oxygen (DO).
Reducing resource and energy consumption during wastewater
treatment by fully utilizing the internal energy in the wastewater is
a promising approach. However, ECs are extremely stable and
difficult to degrade under natural conditions, thereby impeding the
harnessing of the bonding energy of pollutants. Thus, it becomes
imperative to reduce the bonding energy of ECs by activating ECs
molecules preferentially through interfacial processes. In addition,
despite the abundant presence of DO in water, its utilization under
natural conditions remains a complex task. This is primarily due to
the innate inertness of molecular oxygen in its ground state,
necessitating the use of external inducers, such as light or elec-
tricity, to change the electrostatic potential distribution on the
catalyst surface, thereby activating DO. It is a challenge to construct
an unbalanced distribution of electrons on the catalyst surface by
modulating the catalyst structure to utilize the bonding energy of
ECs and activate DO in the absence of an inducer. According to
molecular orbital theory, a molecular orbital is a linear combination
of atomic orbitals in a molecule, which can form bondingmolecular
orbitals (e.g., s and p orbitals) and antibonding molecular orbitals
(e.g., s* and p* orbitals). Similarly, in solid materials, the overlap of
different kinds of atomic orbitals leads to strong interactions at the
molecular orbital level, and based on this property, electrons can
form a non-equilibrium and polarized distribution on the material
surface. In particular, the cation-p interaction is one of the most
important intermolecular binding forces between cations and
electron-rich p orbitals [30]. The electron transfer forms of the
orbital interaction of cation-p often involve p / cation (s dona-
tion) and cation / p* (p antidonation) [30]. Interfacial confine-
ment can fundamentally alter the energy of cation-p-mediated
assemblies, which has been demonstrated [31]. Thus, polarity
enhancement regulation of electrons and energy on the material
surface by cation-p interactions is promising. Our previous work
found that during the activation of H2O2 and PMS, the dual-reaction
centers (DRCs) catalysts formed by combining molecular orbital
theory to construct electron-poor/rich micro-regions on the cata-
lyst surface can trigger the electron-donation effect of pollutants
(pollutants are thus oxidized or cleaved) and DO can also be acti-
vated to generate ROS (O2

��, �OH, and 1O2) to attack the pollutants
[32e39]. This suggests that constructing a cation-p structure is a
feasible strategy for inducing an unbalanced distribution of elec-
trons on the catalyst surface to activate dissolved oxygen. However,
in our prior research, initiating these effects still necessitated a
minimal infusion of external energy for activation.

In this work, CoFe quantum dots DRCs catalyst with cation-p
structure (CoFeQds@GN-Nws) was successfully developed by
anaerobic polymerization, which can directly utilize the energy of
DO and the bond energy of pollutants in water to realize the self-
2

purification process of wastewater without additional oxidants or
external energy. CoFeQds@GN-Nws exhibited excellent removal
performance for various types of ECs and showed excellent cata-
lytic activity in different pH ranges as well as in the presence of
different salts, even showing extremely strong purification perfor-
mance for actual industrial dyeing wastewater. CoFeQds@GN-Nws
self-purification system breaks through the limitation of AOPs
requiring external oxidant or external energy. Under natural con-
ditions, without additional oxidants or external energy,
CoFeQds@GN-Nws can trigger the continuous electron-donation
effect of pollutants. This effect results in the cleavage and oxida-
tion of contaminants while simultaneously activating DO, leading
to the generation of O2

�� that synergistically removes pollutants.
The resource and energy consumption of the wastewater self-
purification process occurring under the CoFeQds@GN-Nws sys-
tem is greatly reduced compared to conventional water treatment
technologies, which is consistent with achieving carbon neutrality
and emissivity peak [40].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of catalysts

CoFeQds@GN-Nws was developed by an anaerobic polymeri-
zation process (Scheme 1). Firstly, 6.5 g 2-methylimidazole and 3 g
Zn(NO3)2$6H2O were dissolved in 120 mL methanol with stirring.
Then, to construct the inhomogeneity of electrons on the catalyst
surface, two metal sources with different electronegativity (0.88 g
Fe(acac)3 and 0.58 g Co(NO3)2$6H2O) were added to the above
solution and stirred at room temperature for 24 h. The obtained
products were centrifuged andwashedwith ethanol, then placed in
a vacuum drying oven at 60 �C until completely dried. Then, to form
a cationic p-structure, the dried product was put into a tube
furnace, pyrolysis at 900 �C for 1 h in a flowing nitrogen atmo-
sphere, after high-temperature polymerization and annealing to
obtain CoFeQds@GN-Nws. The comparison samples, Fe@GN,
Co@GN, and GN, were prepared similarly. The detailed steps are
provided in the Supplementary Material.

2.2. Procedures and analysis

Based on this innovative catalyst (CoFeQds@GN-Nws), a self-
purification system for wastewater was established. The waste-
water treatment performance of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws was
investigated under natural conditions by treating actual dyeing
wastewater and removing several ECs, such as endocrine disrupting
chemical bisphenol A (BPA), persistent drug diphenhydramine
(DP), herbicide atrazine (ATZ), and synthetic dye rhodamine B
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(RhB). The structures of these pollutants are shown in Fig. S1. The
optimal dosages of catalyst powder (0.6 g L�1, Fig. S2) were used in
all experiments unless otherwise specified. In a typical experiment,
50 mL of the pollutant aqueous solution (concentration: 10 mg L�1)
and 0.03 g of the catalyst powder were placed in a beaker. The
whole experiment was carried out under ambient air conditions
and magnetic stirring. At given time intervals, 1 mL of the reaction
solution was collected and filtered through a Millipore filter (pore
size: 0.45 mm, Jinteng, China) for analysis. The durability and sta-
bility of CoFeQds@GN-Nws were tested by an innovative fixed-bed
reactor. All information for the sample preparation and measure-
ment is shown in the Supplementary Material.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Water self-purification system construction and performance

A self-purification system without any external energy was
constructed to evaluate the wastewater treatment performance of
the innovative CoFeQds@GN-Nws. Typically, in normal tempera-
ture, normal pressure, and air conditions, only a small amount of
CoFeQds@GN-Nws (0.6 g L�1) was added to the suspension of
pollutants. Remarkably, within this system, the removal of ECs,
such as ATZ, BPA, RhB, and DP, occurred expeditiously. In the
absence of additional oxidants or external energy, the removal rates
of ATZ, BPA, and RhB exceed 78.0% in only 5 min, complete decol-
orization of RhB is achieved within only 30 min, and complete
removal of BPA is achieved within only 60 min, the removal rate of
ATZ reached 96.1% and 69.3% for DP in 120 min (Fig. 1a), which is
the first reported CoFe quantum dots catalyst self-purification
system with excellent ECs removal performance. In contrast, the
comparison samples are much less effective in removing pollutants
Fig. 1. a, Removal of different pollutants in the CoFeQds@GN-Nws suspension. b, BPA remov
plots of pollutant removal in the CoFeQds@GN-Nws system). c, Effect of initial pH on BPA rem
of different anions. e, 3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of actual dyeing wastewater. f, 3D-EEM fl

conditions: initial pH 6.5 (nature pH), pollutants 10 ppm, catalyst 0.6 g L�1, initial tempera

3

than CoFeQds@GN-Nws, especially Co@GN, which was only 26.2%
removal of BPA after 120 min (Fig. S3). This indicates that the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws system exhibits excellent removal effects on
various pollutants without additional oxidants or external energy.
The underlying mechanism of wastewater purification by the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws self-purification system was revealed by reac-
tion under air and N2 conditions. In the N2 condition, the DO con-
centration diminished, resulting in a corresponding inhibition of
BPA removal (Fig. 1b). The rate constant in the air condition is
186.8% higher than in the N2 condition, indicating that DO is
involved in the removal process and is a key factor in the reaction.

To evaluate the adaptability of CoFeQds@GN-Nws to complex
water environmental media, experiments on the effect of initial pH
and different salts (anions) were carried out. As shown in Fig. 1c,
the catalytic activity of the catalyst was not inhibited in a wide pH
range (pH ¼ 3e11), and BPA could still be completely removed in
the CoFeQds@GN-Nws systemwithin 120min even in the pH range
of extremely acidic and alkaline. Moreover, the self-purification
process of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws system is not significantly
affected in the presence of different salts (Fig. 1d). The removal rate
of BPA in the presence of SO4

2�, PO4
3�, and NO3

� still reached 100.0%,
and even in the presence of the most significantly inhibited CO3

2�

the removal rate of BPA is as high as ~70.0% within 120 min. These
results indicate that the wastewater self-purification process is
adaptable and can achieve efficient pollutant removal in complex
water environments. The performance of the actual wastewater
treatment was further investigated by actual industrial dyeing
wastewater (from a dyeing and printing industrial park in Puning,
China). Analysis of changes in the water environment during the
self-purification process by 3D fluorescence technology (Fig. 1e and
f), the intensity of fluorescence peaks corresponding to substances,
such as fulvic acid, humic acid, and microbial metabolites in water,
al in air and N2 atmospheres (the inserted figure shows pseudo-first-order kinetic rate
oval using CoFeQds@GN-Nws. d, BPA removal using CoFeQds@GN-Nws in the presence
uorescence spectra of actual dyeing wastewater after self-purification reaction. Reaction
ture 30 �C.
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was significantly weakened after 120 min, indicating that the self-
purification process showed outstanding treatment effect on the
actual wastewater treatment. The ability of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws
system to remove ECs without additional oxidants or external en-
ergy in a natural water environment (Pearl River water in
Guangzhou, China) was investigated. A comparison of the 3D-EEM
(Excitation-Emission Matrix Fluorescence) fluorescence spectra
before and after the self-purification process (Fig. 2a and b) showed
that the fluorescence peak caused by BPA disappeared completely
after 120 min, indicating that the CoFeQds@GN-Nws system
showed excellent ability to remove ECs in a natural water envi-
ronment. Surprisingly, the fluorescence peaks in uncontaminated
Pearl River water (Fig. 2c) did not disappear after the self-
purification process, which indicates that the CoFeQds@GN-Nws
system preferentially removed ECs from the water in the natural
water environment without causing damage to the natural water
environment, showing great prospects for practical water treat-
ment applications.

The stability and durability of the catalyst were investigated by
constructing a fixed-bed reactor (with CoFeQds@GN-Nws as the
core filler) (Fig. 2d) to simulate the operation of tertiary treatment
of wastewater containing the endocrine-disrupting chemical. As
shown in Fig. 2e, the catalyst activity of the self-purification system
was maintained at a high level after 720 min of continuous oper-
ation (~12 times cycle), and the removal rate of BPAwasmaintained
above 90.0%, indicating that CoFeQds@GN-Nws is a stable and
efficient catalyst.
3.2. Structure characterization and structure-activity relationship

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images (Fig. 3a and b)
show that the catalyst forms an elongated carbon nanowire
structure, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of
the catalyst (Fig. 3c) further reveal that these carbon nanowires are
grown in situ on the catalyst surface. Meanwhile, many obvious
black CoFe nanoparticles are observed in Fig. 3d. The TEM
Fig. 2. a, 3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of Pearl River water contaminated by BPA. b, 3D-EEM
3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of uncontaminated Pearl River water. d, Schematic diagram of
reactor using CoFeQds@GN-Nws system. Reaction conditions: initial pH 6.5 (nature pH), po
60 min.
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elemental mappings (Fig. 3e) of CoFeQds@GN-Nws show that C, O,
N, and Zn are uniformly dispersed in the particle bulk, the Co and Fe
are almost dispersed at the same position, which explicitly con-
firms the formation of CoFe nanoparticles [41]. High-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image of
CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 3f) shows clear lattice stripes. The
measured lattice stripe spacing of 0.20 and 0.33 nm can be attrib-
uted to the (002) crystal plane of graphitic carbon and the (110)
crystal plane of CoFe nanoparticles. Meanwhile, it can be clearly
seen in the HRTEM image that the diameter of the CoFe nano-
particle is ~5.00 nm. This indicates that CoFeQds@GN-Nws forms a
CoFe quantum dot structure. Fig. 4g and h shows the powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns of CoFeQds@GN-Nws and the compari-
son samples. The introduction of Co and Fe resulted in a distinctly
different structure of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws. Three diffraction
peaks of CoFeQds@GN-Nws at 44.7�, 65.0�, and 82.6� are attributed
to (110), (200) and (211) diffraction of CoFe nanoparticles (PDF-
#49e1568), and the diffraction peaks near 26.0� are attributed to
the graphite C (PDF-#41e1487), indicating the formation of CoFe
alloy structure and revealing the carbonaceous feature of the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws. In addition, the XRD pattern of the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws after activity evaluation experiments did not
have obvious change compared to the fresh sample (Fig. 4g), which
indicated that the catalyst formed a stable crystal phase structure,
and thus CoFeQds@GN-Nws exhibit excellent stability and dura-
bility in the stability evaluation experiment.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) survey spectrum in
Fig. S4 shows that CoFeQds@GN-Nws contained Co, Fe, Zn, C, N, and
O elements. The peak at 779.2 eV in the Co 2p XPS spectrum of
CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 4a) corresponds to the 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 of
zero valence cobalt [42]. The peaks at 707.0 eV in the Fe 2p XPS
spectrum of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 4b) can be deconvoluted into
Fe0 2p3/2 [42]. The new appearance of zero valence iron in
CoFeQds@GN-Nws compared with Fe@GN indicated that the
addition of Co led to an increase in the reduced state of Fe and
electrons accumulation, thus changing the potential difference of
fluorescence spectra of Pearl River water contaminated by BPA after self-purification. c,
fixed-bed reactor. e, Stability and durability performance of BPA removal in a fixed bed
llutants 10 ppm, catalyst 0.6 g L�1, initial temperature 30 �C, hydraulic retention time



Fig. 3. aeb, SEM images of CoFeQds@GN-Nws with a scale bar of 200 nm (a) and 100 nm (b). ced, TEM images of CoFeQds@GN-Nws with a scale bar of 200 nm (c) and 20 nm (d). e,
TEM elemental mapping of CoFeQds@GN-Nws. f, HRTEM images of CoFeQds@GN-Nws. g, XRD patterns of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (fresh and after reaction). h, XRD patterns of Co@GN,
Fe@GN, and GN.
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the original site, making a larger potential difference at the CoFe
site, and making the reduction of DO possible. The appearance of
zero valence Fe and Co further confirms the formation of CoFe alloy
particles in CoFeQds@GN-Nws, the strong interactions between
CoFe and the surrounding C, N, and O atoms make the appearance
of Co and Fe in an oxidation state [43]. In the Zn 2p XPS spectrum
(Fig. 4c), two peaks appeared at 1022.0 and 1045.1 eV, corre-
sponding to Zn2þ 2p3/2 and Zn2þ 2p1/2, respectively. The peak in-
tensity of CoFeQds@GN-Nws was significantly lower than the
comparison samples, indicating that adding Fe and Co atoms
replaced part of the originally present Zn atoms [12]. The N 1s XPS
spectrum of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 4d) fitted into four peaks at
399.3, 398.6, 401.1, 402.6 eV, which are ascribed to pyridinic N,
pyrrolic N, graphitic N and oxidized N, respectively [44]. Graphite N
and pyridinic N can effectively enhance the activity of oxygen
reduction reactions. In addition, CoFeQds@GN-Nws has the highest
relative content of graphite N and pyridinic N compared with the
comparison samples, which indicated that CoFeQds@GN-Nws has a
better catalytic ability of oxygen reduction reaction [45,46]. In the O
1s XPS spectrum of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 4e), the peaks at 530.9
5

and 533.3 eV corresponded respectively to the lattice oxygen and
surface oxygen, and the peak at 532.2 eV between the lattice oxy-
gen and surface oxygen corresponded to CeO-M bonds (M stands
for metal). The C 1s XPS spectrum of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. 4f) can
be fitted into three peaks at 284.7 (CeC/C¼C bonds), 285.6 (CeO/
CeN bonds) and 289.6 eV (C¼O bonds). The presence of CeC/C¼C
bonds indicated the formation of aromatic C(p) structures. The CeO
peaks of CoFeQds@GN-Nws have higher binding energy than GN
and Fe@GN, indicating the formation of a CeOeM bonding linkage,
which corresponds to the XPS spectrum of O 1s, and further verified
the formation of cation-p structure [47]. In addition, the CeO/CeN
bonds and C¼O bonds contents of CoFeQds@GN-Nws are lower
compared with the comparison samples, indicating that
CoFeQds@GN-Nws has a higher degree of graphitization and
stronger electron transport capacity, which is beneficial to the ac-
tivity of the DO reduction reaction and the electron-donation effect
of ECs [48].

In the Raman spectra, it can be clearly seen that two graphene-
like carbon characteristic peaks appear around 1342 and 1580 cm�1

(Fig. 5a), which represent the D-band corresponding the defects/



Fig. 4. a, Co 2p XPS spectra of CoFeQds@GN-Nws. b, Fe 2p XPS spectra of CoFeQds@GN-Nws and Fe@GN. cef, Zn 2p (c), N 1s (d), O 1s (e), and C 1s (f) XPS spectra of CoFeQds@GN-
Nws, Fe@GN, and GN.
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distortion of the crystal lattice for sp3-hybridized C atoms and G-
band attributed to the active E2g vibration of the sp2-hybridized C
atoms, respectively, thus confirming the formation of a typical
graphene-like carbon structure of the catalyst [32,49]. By
comparing the ID/IG ratio of all samples, it was found that the
introduction of Fe affects both the defects and the degree of
graphitization, making some of the original defect sites occupied
and making a higher degree of graphitization to form a better
graphene-like structure (aromatic C(p) structures). The introduc-
tion of Co has led to a change in the defect sites based on retaining
the original well-formed graphene-like carbon structure. The ID/IG
ratio of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (1.04) is lower than the other compar-
ison samples, indicating that CoFeQds@GN-Nws has a higher de-
gree of graphitization and better electrical conductivity, which was
caused by the formation of more carbon nanowires in the catalyst
due to the catalytic effect of the transition metal [50]. In addition,
the D and G bands were shifted after the addition of Fe and Co,
indicating that both Fe and Co entered inside the catalyst and
formed a bond between themetal and graphene-like carbon, which
led to the rearrangement of the catalyst electrons and the unbal-
anced electron distribution, and this is the key factor leading to the
excellent performance of the catalyst.

The Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) of
CoFeQds@GN-Nws is shown in Fig. S5. The absorption bands in the
6

range of 1147e1544 cm�1 are attributed to the CeN stretching vi-
brations. These peaks are significantly weakened and blue-shifted
to higher wavenumbers in CoFeQds@GN-Nws compared to the
comparison samples due to the introduction of metal atoms leading
to a reduction in CeN content or CeNbondingwithmetals [51]. The
wavenumber of the hydroxyl vibration peak in CoFeQds@GN-Nws
was shifted to 3423 cm�1, and a new hydroxyl vibration peak
appeared (3733 cm�1) compared to the comparison samples due to
the strong interaction between the GN substrate and Co, Fe species
which confirmed the successful introduction of metal atoms [52].
In addition, this phenomenon suggests that the CoFe sites formed
in the catalyst may be more likely to contact ECs containing O and
Cl groups, and promote the electron donation effect of ECs con-
taining these groups on the catalyst surface. Thus, ECs can be
removed by cleavage on the catalyst surface. This is consistent with
the experimental results of the activity evaluation of the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws self-purification system. The removal rate of DP
(without s surface groups) is slower, whereas BPA, RhB, and ATZ
(containing O or Cl groups) are removed more rapidly. The H2-
temperature programmed reduction (H2-TPR) technique further
confirmed the presence of various metals in different valence states
in CoFeQds@GN-Nws. The presence of reduction peaks for each
valence state of Co, Fe, and Zn in the H2-TPR results (Fig. 5b) proved
the presence of various valence states of metals in the catalyst. The



Fig. 5. a, Raman spectra of CoFeQds@GN-Nws, Fe@GN, Co@GN, and GN. b, H2-TPR curves of CoFeQds@GN-Nws, Fe@GN, and GN. c, EPR spectra of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws, Fe@GN,
Co@GN, and GN solid samples. d, BMPO spin-trapping EPR spectra in methanol for �OH2/O2

��. e, EIS spectra of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws electrode in different systems (the inserted
figure shows EIS spectra of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws, Co@GN, Fe@GN, and GN electrodes). Reaction conditions: initial pH 6.5 (nature pH), pollutants 10 ppm, catalyst 0.6 g L�1,
Na2SO4 ¼ 0.1 M, initial temperature 30 �C.
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reduction temperature of Co and Fe in the higher valence state is
lower compared to the corresponding oxides of Co and Fe, indi-
cating that the Co and Fe in the catalyst form a more stable struc-
ture than the oxides, further confirming the formation of the
CeOeM bond linkage [12,53e56]. In addition, the reduction peaks
of Zn2þ/Zn0 shifted to the high-temperature region after the
introduction of Fe and Co, indicating that Zn was protected, more
difficult to reduce, and became the substrate for the catalyst to
make the catalyst structure more stable, while Co and Fe were the
main active sites of the catalyst.

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy was used
to detect and analyze the signal of unpaired single electrons on the
catalyst surface. As shown in Fig. 5c, no signal of unpaired electrons
was detected on GN, and a high intensity of unpaired electrons
signal was detected on CoFeQds@GN-Nws, surpassing those
observed in other comparative samples. Building upon our previ-
ous work, this result indicated that the lattice doping of Fe and Co
completely changes the electron distribution on the catalyst,
resulting in the formation of electron-rich Fe and Co micro-regions
and electron-poor C(p) micro-regions in CoFeQds@GN-Nws
[57e59]. The higher intensity of the unpaired electrons makes it
easier for CoFeQds@GN-Nws to capture electrons from the pollut-
ants during the reaction and facilitates the activation of DO.
3.3. Water self-purification mechanism of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws
system

Following the previous analysis, it is known that DO and ECs are
7

two important factors in the self-purification reaction process,
which are the key to driving the reaction. In the context of the
CoFeQds@GN-Nws self-purification system, we delve deeper into
the interfacial reaction mechanism. The single-electron signal of
CoFeQds@GN-Nws after the reaction was detected by EPR. As
shown in Fig. S6, the single electron signal of the catalyst after the
reaction was stronger than the fresh catalyst, indicating that the
catalyst, DO, and pollutants undergo an evident electron transfer
process during the reaction. The pollutants act as electron donors in
the reaction to provide electrons to the catalyst, and the catalyst
conveys electrons to DO, reducing it to HO2

�/O2
�� and participating in

the removal of pollutants. Furthermore, the single electron signal of
the catalyst was increased largely after the reaction with 100 ppm
of BPA, indicating that more electrons from pollutants not
consumed by DO accumulate on the catalyst surface, further con-
firming the electron cycling process between the catalyst, DO, and
pollutants.

The detection of ROS generated during the removal of pollutants
by CoFeQds@GN-Nws, with BMPO (5-tert-Butoxycarbonyl-5-
methyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide) and TEMP (2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-
piperidinol) as trapping agents. No significant TEMP-1O2 signal
was detected in the aqueous medium (Fig. S7a). A very weak
BMPO-�OH signal was detected in the aqueous medium, which
came from the �OH generated by the cleavage of BPA on the surface
of CoFeQds@GN-Nws (Fig. S7b). In contrast, a strong BMPO-HO2

�/
O2
�� signal was detected in the CoFeQds@GN-Nws system (in

methanol medium) (Fig. 5d), indicating that the catalyst can acti-
vate DO to HO2

�/O2
�� under natural conditions without additional



Fig. 6. a, A schematic diagram showing the interfacial reaction mechanism in the CoFeQds@GN-Nws/DO/pollutants self-purification system. b, Possible removal pathway of BPA in
the CoFeQds@GN-Nws system.
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oxidants or external energy. After adding BPA, the signal of the
BMPO-HO2

�/O2
�� became more significant instead of weakening

(4.34 times higher than under N2 conditions), indicating that
electron transfer between BPA, DO, and catalyst occurred in the
solid-water interface. During this process, BPA lost electrons
(electron-donation effect) and passed to DO through the catalyst to
produce more HO2

�/O2
��. Under N2 conditions, the signal intensity of

BMPO-HO2
�/O2

�� was much weaker than that detected in the air
condition, indicating that DO is the main source of HO2

�/O2
�� pro-

duction during the reaction. Therefore, the removal of pollutants is
inhibited in the N2 condition due to the reduction of DO that can
receive electrons from pollutants.

Fig. 5e (inserted) shows the electrochemical impedance spectra
(EIS) of the CoFeQds@GN-Nws and comparison samples under the
same conditions. Notably, CoFeQds@GN-Nws has the lowest
impedance and the fastest electron transfer rate, indicating that
CoFeQds@GN-Nws has excellent electron transfer capability. It is
noteworthy that in Fig. 5e, the impedance of CoFeQds@GN-Nws is
smaller in the solution without pollutant interference when Z0 is
below 20, but the impedance of CoFeQds@GN-Nws is smaller in the
presence of BPA after Z0 exceeds 20. Overall, in the presence of
pollutants, CoFeQds@GN-Nws showed lower impedance and faster
electron transfer rate, improving the removal efficiency of the
pollutant self-purification system.

Combining the above analysis, HO2
�/O2

�� is not a major pathway
for degrading pollutants due to its low redox potential and weak
removal ability [60]. Therefore, it is inferred that pollutants are
primarily subjected to oxidation/cleavage by donating electrons to
the catalyst through p-p interactions (electron-donation effect).
Simultaneously, they are attacked by HO2

�/O2
�� generated by the

reduction of DO. This dual action expedites the removal of pollut-
ants (Fig. 6a). With the synergistic effect of these two removal
pathways, the rapid self-purification process of wastewater can be
achieved at ambient temperature and pressure without additional
oxidants or external energy.

To further clarify the self-purification mechanism, we assessed
the catalyst's solid surface and liquid samples after a 30-min re-
action with BPA as the target pollutant (Fig. S8). The possible
removal pathways of BPA were inferred from the intermediates
appearing in the gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS)
results (Fig. 6b). The BPA initially underwent decomposition into
8

phenol, benzoic acid, and mandelic acid through the synergistic
effect of ROS attack and surface cleavage. Subsequently, it under-
went ring-opened cleavage, giving rise to non-toxic small-molecule
products, such as glycerol, acetoin, and ethylene glycol, and finally
mineralized into CO2 and H2O. Pollutant removal pathway analysis
further verified that CoFeQds@GN-Nws relies on the self-
purification mechanism of internal energy in the water rather
than only simple adsorption of pollutants.
4. Conclusion

In summary, we developed a novel DRCs catalyst (CoFeQds@GN-
Nws) and presented the development of a self-purification system
for wastewater treatment by adjusting the electron distribution on
the catalyst surface. This system exhibited excellent removal per-
formance for various types of ECs under natural conditions without
requiring additional oxidant or external energy. The removal rate of
most ECs reached over 95.0% within 120 min. Furthermore, the
catalyst exhibits remarkable catalytic activity even in complex
water environments, encompassing a wide pH range and the
presence of various salts. Even after simulating 720 min of tertiary
wastewater treatment, the removal rate for ECs remains above
90.0%, and it can purify actual dyeing wastewater within a mere
120 min. The formation of cation-p structure and electron-poor/
rich micro-regions on the catalyst surface are the keys to the
excellent performance of the catalyst, allowing CoFeQds@GN-Nws
to trigger a continuous electron-donation effect of pollutants un-
der natural conditions, activating DO into O2

�� for synergistic
removal of pollutants. The CoFeQds@GN-Nws self-purification
system achieves high efficiency and low consumption, tapping into
the internal energy in wastewater. This approach significantly re-
duces the resource and energy consumption of traditional water
treatment processes, making quantum dot catalysts a promising
solution for eliminating ECs from the actual water environment.
Overall, this work provides insights into the creation of low-
consumption DRCs water treatment systems and the efficient uti-
lization of internal energy in water during wastewater treatment.
Catalyst synthesis with lower resource and energy consumption
needs to be explored in future research, as this holds significant
promise for achieving carbon neutrality and emissivity peak goals.
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